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The presentjnvention relates to a distance set- .an :advantage especially in view of the fact. that 
ting mechanism for lenses in photographic appa- the handle, 5 cooperate_s with a gradqation for 
ratus and more particularly to such setting mech- · setting the lens for <;iiffererit distances. .The heli
a~ in which an annulai: member. holding the · cal arrangement of the teeth of the bevel gear 

G lens _or a part thereof is mounted in a part of·. wheel 4 ensures a ·correct engagement of the G 
the casing of· the apparatus by means of an ex~ ' bevel gears· 4, 6 in all positions of the holder, when 

. ter:rial screw thread.and is movable.in said part said holder is screwed inwards or outwards to 
of the casing by means of a handle (a. disc, a s·et the lens :or lenses to diiferent -distances fl om · 
knob or the like). rotatable on an axis perpendicu- · the .film,. in dependence on. the distance from' the , 

10 lar to the axis of the iens. photographic• apparatus to -the object to be 10 
. The main object of the present invention . is photographed. . . . . . . . 

to construct setting mecha.nisths , of said type 'l'he transmitting mechanism described .is of a 
in such inanner that the nrotion of the handle very compact construction.bJit the provision of a 
will be transmjtted to the lens via a minimum of stud. on 'th!;! wheel 6 serving as a journal for the 

16 transmitting members thus. reducing the play disc 1, enables a further reduction of the dimen- 115 
or back-lash.· · sions of the photographic apparatus; in which 

Another object, is to create a compact con- · said. mechanism is arranged. . . 
struction of said mechanism for.using.such mech- The mechanism c;Iescribed Is especiany·adapted 
anisms in photograph1.c apparatus of vest pocket · to ·be ·.used in combination with the. devices de-

20, size. . · · . scribed in my co;,,pending patent applications zo 
Another object of .this :invention is to create· Serial Nos. 178,~89, 178,388 and 178,390, respect-

a simple and reliable mechanism for the purpose iveiy entitled "Iniprovementsin phcitographic.ap. 
described. . . , paratus," "Improvements in film. feeding mecha- · 

One embodiment of the invention· is showri in · nisms_ for -photographic apparatus,'' and ''Im~· 
25 the annexed drawing, · . J)rovements in packages·for roll film," and filed at 9.5 

Fig. 1 is a vertical section through the mecha;. the same date a;, my present application.: Some 
nism according to the present invention. features claimed in said prior applications are 

l'!'ig. 2 is a plan of the same, partially in hod-. also shown and de,!!cribed in tlie pr~erit appllca-
. zontal section through the lens, that is a se~tion' Jion. . . . · · ' · 

30. at right angles to that shown in Fig. l. _ . What.I- claim is: . . 30 
Fig; 3 is a vertical section showing the•mecha- . l. A .setting mechanism for the lens in photo-

nism perspectively.• · . · -graphic apparatus, compr1siQg. in ·combination, 
· The objective or lens 9, which may. consist of . an· annular lens holder, an external screw thread 

. a single lens. or a complex lens systein, is mounted on said holder by means of ·which it . is ·screwed 
35 in a/ holder I having· ii. lens holding socket .la, . intci th·e casing of the photographic ·apparfl.tus, _35 . 

. and bore lb for: passage of ·light-from. tlie lens · a r-0w of bevel gear teeth arranged on said hoider 

. system. This holder has an exterial screw thread on a helical line, said helical line having the same 
: 3 engagirig.a thread in a sta,tionary part 2 of the . axiafpitch as that of J,aid screw'thread, a; bevel 

. casing of the· photographic apparatus. • A ·bevel . gear wheeJ in engagement with· said· row of tteth 
40 gear wheel 4is form!Xl.on the holder I, the teeth -.and. _rotatably mounted .in said ca~ng,, and !Jo 40 . 

of si,.id wheel being arranged on .a helical Une handle dgidly attached to said :1:>evel gear wheel 
· having the s11,me axial pitch as that of said .screw for adjusting the ~ens. . .. 

thread 3. The wh!;!el 4 meshes with ij second, bevel 2. · A setting mechanism for the lens in photo
gear ·wheel & 'of normal. construction, which is· graphic. apparatus comprising, in combination, an 

45 rotat·ably mounted .upon ·,a Journal 2a forming_ annular lens h_older; an extermU screw thread on 45 . 
part of the casing 2 and extending. in ~ direction said holder by means of which it is screwed' into . 
·perpendicular to the a.xi::; of the lens. The wheel the· casing of the photographic apparatus, a row. 
I has a central cyllndricat stUd.. &a to . which a of bever: gear teeth arranged on said. holder on · 
disc-shaped ha11dle 5 is attached. Upon. the stud · a helical line; said helical line having_ th!:l same 

.50 la which is rotatably .journalled in the .casing 2 · axial· pitch as that of _said screw thread,· a bevel 50 
. · .of the apparatus a disc l for counting the pie- -gear wheel i:ri engagement. with said row of teeth · 

tures "exposed is rotatably mounted. . . . and' rotatably mounted in said casing, a CYJin-
. When the handle 5 is turned tliis· motion· is dricai:·central stud on ~id-6:evel. gear wheel, a . 

. ; . tran,snµtted_ to the holder I ancf this · transn\iS-.. J1andle attached _to said stud tor-.i:otating. said . 
51. alon has substant1ally no back-lash due to. the .. gear wheel, and a pict~e counting- 4isc-rota~b]y ff · 

fact that the parts •~ ·la; I are rlgfd]y lntetcon~ · . mounted on aafd stud.. 
. DICled u4 cllrectl7 eusa«e tbe lioJder; Thll-11- . . ;w,ALTBR. ZAPP~ 
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